This index includes subjects with the corresponding card sets that appear in *The Encyclopedia of Non-Sport & Entertainment Trading Cards*. 
Animation (see Movies: Animation, and Television: Animation)

Anime (sets featuring Japanese animation, both television and movies) Akira; Akira Preview; Beyblade; Cardcaptors; CPM Manga The Art of Satoshi Urushihara; Digimon Animated; Digimon Animated Series Two; Dragonball; Dragonball GT; Dragonball Z; Dragonball Z Series 2; Dragonball Z Series 3; Dragonball Z Series 4; Dragonball Z FilmCardz; Ghost In the Shell; Gundam Wing Series One; Gundam Wing Endless Waltz; Masters of Japanimation; Naruto Ninja Ranks; Pokemon Advanced; Pokemon Advanced Challenge; Pokemon Chrome; Pokemon Chrome Series 2; Pokemon Movie Animation Edition; Pokemon The Movie; Pokemon TV Animation Edition Series 1; Pokemon TV Animation Edition Series 2; Pokemon TV Animation Edition Series 3; Pokemon Johto Series 1; Robot Carnival; Robotech; Sailor Moon; Sailor Moon Series III; Sailor Moon Archival; Sailor Moon Film Cards; Sailor Moon Prismatic; Slayers; Tenchi Muyo; Ultimate Anime; U.S. Manga Corps

Artist and Artwork (sets with a central theme of artwork or a focus on a certain artist or subject; excludes comic book themed sets) Andy Warhol; Artist's Choice; Art of Curves; Art of HG Wells The Time Machine; Art of HG Wells Island of Dr. Moreau; Art of HG Wells War of the Worlds; Art Suydam; Art Treasures of the Vatican Library; Astounding Science Fiction; Barclay Shaw; Battlefield Earth (More Than); Bernie Wrightson Master of the Macabre; Bernie Wrightson Series Two: More Macabre; Betty Page Illustrated; Bill Ward; Bloodsucking Beasts From Hel; Blue and the Gray Civil War Art by Mort Kunstler; Bob Eggleton; Boris; Boris 2 The Fantasy Continues; Boris 3 All-Prism; Boris 4 Magnificent Myths; Boris Best of; Boris & Julie Artwork of; Boris With Julie; Box of Blood; Brom; Censorship: An Interdisciplinary Inquiry; Charles Vess; Chopper Chicks of Mars; Chris Achilleos; Chris Achilleos Series Two; Chris Achilleos Colossal Cards; Chris Foss; Civil War: The Art of Mort Kunstler; Clive Barker; Clyde Caldwell; Colossal Cards I; Colossal Cards Series 2; Comic Images Supreme; Creators Master Series; Crimes Against the Eye; Crimson Embrace; Darrell K. Sweet; Dave Dorman, Best of; David Cherry; David Mattingly; Don Maiz; Don Maiz II; Dorian Cleaveran Darque Instincts; Doug Beekman; Drew Friedman's American Beauties & Cuties; Early Jazz Greats; Elvgren & Friends; Elvgren's Calendar Pinups; Elvgren's Calendar Pinups Series 2; Elvgren Pin-Ups; Elvgren Pin-Ups II; Fantasy Art of Michael Burleman; Fastner & Larson's Flesh & Blood; Fatal Beauty; Femme Fatales; Frazetta; Frazetta II The Legend Continues; Frazetta, Best of; Freaks; Gahan Wilson Monster Baseball; Galaxy Goons; Goofy Monsters; Harry Potter Literary Art Collector's Set; Heavy Metal Art of; Heroes of the Blues; Hildebrandt; Hildebrandt II; Hildebrandts, The; Hildebrandts Best of; Hildebrandt Brothers; Hildebrandt Flights of Fantasy; Hildebrandt Their Tolkien Art Preview; Hildebrandt Separate and Together; Hobbit; Hoffman Architect of Fantasy Set One; Hoffman Architect of Fantasy Set Two; Hoffman Worlds of Wonder; Hollywood Horrors; Hollywood Pinups; It For You; James Warhola; Janesko Select; Janny Wurts; J.C. Leyendecker; Jeff Easley; Jeffery Jones; Jeffrey Jones Series Two; Jennifer Janesko; Jennifer Janesko Pinups; Jim Steranko; Jim Warren's Beyond Bizarre; Jim Warren 2 More Beyond Bizarre; J.K. Potter; Joe DeVito; Joe Jusko's Edgar Rice Burroughs Collection; Joe Jusko's Edgar Rice Burroughs Collection II; Joe Jusko's Edgar Rice Burroughs Colossal Cards; Joe Jusko's Edgar Rice Burroughs Colossal Cards Series 2; John Berkey Science Fiction Ultraworks; John Berkey Series Two; Julie Bell; Keith Parkinson; Keith Parkinson Colossal Cards; Ken Barr; Ken Kelly Fantasy Art; Ken Kelly 2; Ken Kelly Colossal Cards; Larry Elmore; Larry Elmore Colossal Cards; Lee MacLeod Sci-Fi Fantasy Art; Luis Royo From Fantasy To Reality; Luis Royo 2 Forbidden Universe; Luis Royo, Best of; Luis Royo Millennium; Luis Royo Prohibited; Luis Royo Secret Desires; Mars Attacks! Archives; Masterpiece Collection; Masters of Fantasy Metallic; Maxfield Parrish; Michael Kaluta; Michael Kaluta Series Two; Michael Whelan; Michael Whelan II Other Worlds; Midnight Madness; Mike Ploog Fantastic Art; Moebius; MonsterFaces; Morbid Monster Cards; More Morbid Monsters; Native Americans; New American Pin-Up; Norman Rockwell; Norman Rockwell 2; Olivia; Olivia II All Prism; Olivia 3 Ladies Leather & Lace; Olivia, Best of; Olivia, Clearly; Olivia Metamorphosis; Olivia '98; Olivia In Omnichrome; Olivia Obsessions In Omnichrome; Olivia Studies In Sensuality; Olivia's New Models; Painted Ladies; Paul Chadwick Fantasy Art; Peter Max; Petty Girl; Petty Girl II; Pinups Uncovered; Pioneers of Country Music; R. Crumb; Richard Corben; Richard Hescox; R.I.P.; Robb Ruppel; Roger Dean Fantastic Art; Ron Miller's Firebrands; Rowena; Rowena, Best of; Salvador Dali; Sanjulian Collection; Saucer People; Scott Barnett's Brushstrokes; Sorayama's Sex Robots; Sorayama II Chromium Creatures; Sorayama Silver & Satin; Space Art Fantastic; Stephen Hickman; Steve Rude; Steve Woron's Female Fantasy; Stunning Pinups; Supernatural Peep Show; Thomas Canty; Tim White; Tom Kidd; TSR Colossal Cards Art of; Unnatural Predators; Vampires and Vixens; Vargas Pin-Up Girls; Vargas Pinup Girls II; Vargas Pin-Up Girls III; Veil of Delirium; Vincent Di Fate; Visions of Freedom; Wayne Barlowe; Weird Tales; Wild Wild West The Art of Mort Kunstler; William Stout: Lost Worlds; William Stout Series 2; William Stout 3: Saurians and Sorcerers; Window On the Unspeakable; Women In Terror; Works & Visions of Dorian Cleavenger

Cars, Trucks, Motorcycles, Airplanes, and Other Machinery (sets focusing on any type of machinery) American Chopper; American Vintage Cycles Series I; American Vintage Cycles Series II; Antique Cars 1st Edition; Bicycle Museum of America; Blue Angels 1991; Blue Angels 1992; Cadillac Collection; Cars of the World; Chevy...
Set Series 1; Classic Aircraft Set 2; Corvette Heritage Collection; Crash and Burn; Dream Cars; Dream Cars 2nd Edition; Dream Machines; Dream Machines Series II; Earthmovers Series I; Earthmovers Series II; 18 Wheelers Series One; 18 Wheelers Series Two; Exotic Dreams; Extreme Speeds; Fire Engines Series One; Fire Engines Series Two; Fire Engines Series Three; Fire Engines Series Four; Harley Davidson Series 2; Harley Davidson Series 3; Harley Davidson Motorcycles; Harvest Heritage Inaugural Series; Hi Flyers Top Pro Motocross; Indian Motorcycles Series II; InLine Classic Motorcycle Cards Series 1; John Deere; John Deere 1995 Series; Musclecars; Muscle Cards; Muscle Cards II; Mustang (FPI); Mustang Cards Series I; Mustang Cards Series II; Mustang 30th Anniversary Collection; Old School Shovel Tour; Rapid Transit System; Road Warriors Past and Present; Super Bikes; Thunder Motorcycles Series I; Top Pilot; Vette Set Inaugural Edition; Wings of Fire; Wings of Gold Series I; Winnebago Series One comic book inspired (sets based on comic books and comic book characters, or featuring certain comic book artists) (Also see DC Comics, Marvel Comics, Movies: Comic Book Inspired) Alternative Cartoonist Collector Cards; Amalgam; Ania; Animal Mystic; Archie; Archie Chromium; Aphrodite Cards; Jim Lee; Jim Lee II; J. O'Barr's Art Cards; Joe Chiodo Art of; John Byrne; Joseph Michael Linsner Dawn and Beyond; Judge Dredd: The Epics; Judge Dredd: The Movie; Judgement Day; Just A Pilgrim Preview; Kingdom Come Extra; Killzone; Lady Death Series One; Lady Death II; Lady Death Set III; Lady Death Set IV Wicked Ways; Lady Death and the Women of Chaos! Love Bites; Lady Death Covenant Holo Foil; Lady Death Dark Alliance; Lady Death/Medieval Witchblade; Lady Death Medieval Witchblade; Lady Death Mega Chromium; Lady Death Mega Preview; Legacy; Lethal Strike; Love & Rockets; Luxura; Maximum Force; Maxx (Topps); Maxx (Wildstorm); Melting Pot; Mike Zeck; Milestone: The Dakota Universe; Milk and Cheese; Nira X; Oddball Comics Set One; Omaha, the Cat Dancer; Paul Pope Presents THB and More; Penthouse Comix; Phantom (Dynamic Marketing); Phantom Series II; Phantom Gallery; Pitt; Plasm Zero Issue; Poe; Poison Elves; Prophet Collection; Punisher: The Whole Tough Tale; Punisher: Gunpowder and Guts; Razor Chromium; Razor Mega Chromium; Razor Mega Chromium Preview; Razor Metal and Flesh; R. Crumb; Red Sonja; Rising Stars & Violens; Sandman; Savage Dragon (Comic Images); Savage Dragon (WildStorm); Shadowhawk; Shi; Shi Mega Chromium; Shi Mega Chromium Preview; Shi Visions of the Golden Empire; Silver Surfer; Sin City; Sirius Gallery; Snowman; Spawn; Spawn Archives Chromium; Spawn Chromium; Spawn The Toy Files; Spider-Man Team-Up; Spirit; Splatter Bowl I Preview; Strangers in Paradise; Tales From the Crypt; Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles III; Tenth; Tenth Chromium Mega Card Preview; Tek World; 10th Muse Preview; Three By Shooter; Todd McFarlane Series I; Todd McFarlane Set II; Top Cow Classics; Top Cow Showcase: Top Cow Universe; The Painted Cow; Tribe - The Intro; Ultraverse; Ultraverse II; Origins; Usagi Yojimbo; Valiant Era; Valiant Era II; Valiant Files; Ultraverse Master Series; Vampirella; Vampirella: Blood Lust; Vampirella Gallery; Vampirella Master Visions; Vampress Luxura; Warrior Nun Areala; Wetworks; WildC.A.T.s (Topps); WildC.A.T.s (Wildstorm); WildC.A.T.s Jim Lees Animated; Wildstorm Archives; Wildstorm Archives II; Wildstorm Gallery; Wildstorm Photoblast; Wildstorm Set I; Wildstorm Set II; Wildstorm Swimsuit; Witchblade; Witchblade Millennium; Witchblade: The Disciples of the Blade; X-Force: Beginning of the End; X-Men Chromium; Youngblood (Comic Images); Youngblood (Skybox); Zombie War; ZuZupetal Press comic strips Beetle Baily; Blondie; Bloom County/Outlands; Garfield (Skybox); Garfield (Krome); Garfield Collection; Hagar the Horrible; History of Comic Books; Mandrake The Magician; Peanuts Collection Preview Edition; Peanuts Classics Series 1; Peanuts Classics Series 2; Phantom (Comic Images); Popeye; Prince Valiant; Spy Vs. Spy; Yellow Kid crime Americas Most Wanted; Chicago Mob Wars; Cold Blooded Killers; Crime and Punishment; In Pursuit of Justice; Mafia Family; True Crime Series I; True Crime Series II; Wanted By FBI dc comics Amalgam; DC Bloodlines; DC Comics Master Series; DC Cosmic Cards; DC Cosmic Teams; DC Legends '95 Power Chrome; DC Milestone: The Dakota Universe; DC
Outburst Firepower; DC Stars; DC Versus Marvel; DC Vertigo; DC Villains The Dark Judgement; DC Villains 2 Underworld Unleashed; Doomsday Death of Superman; Sandman

**DC Comics: Batman** Batman (movie); Batman 2nd Series; Batman & Robin Action Packs; Batman & Robin, Adventures of; Batman & Robin Widevision; Batman Animated Series; Batman Animated Series Two; Batman Animated Season One; Batman Begins; Batman Deluxe Reissue Edition; Batman Forever (Dynamic); Batman Forever (Fleer); Batman Forever Metal; Batman Halo Series; Batman Master Series; Batman: Saga of the Dark Knight; Classic Toys

**DC Comics: Superman** All-Superman, All Joe Jusko; Classic Toys; Lois & Clark; Smallville Season One; Smallville Season Two; Smallville Season Three; Smallville Season Four; Superman Action Packs; Superman Doomsday Death of; Superman Halo Series Premiere Edition; Superman Return of; Superman: Superman Returns; The Man of Steel Platinum Series Collector's Edition; Superman: The Man of Steel Platinum Series Premium Edition

**Desert Storm** Desert Storm Card Collection Series I; Desert Storm Card Collection Series II; Heroes of the Persian Gulf; Landforce Series Two; Operation Yellow Ribbon; Seaforce Series Three; Skyforce Series One; Triumphs & Horrors of the Gulf War

**Dinosaurs** Canadian Museum of Nature Series #1 Prehistoric Animals; Dactyls; Dinamation; DinoCardz; Dinosaurs Attack!; Dinosaurs The Mesozoic Era; Dinosaur Nation; Dinotopia; Escape of the Dinosaurs; Pterosaurs

**Disney** Aladdin (Panini); Aladdin (Skybox); Beauty and the Beast (Upper Deck); Cinderella; Disney Afternoon; Disney Classics Movie Filmcardz; Disney Collector Cards; Disney Collector Cards Series II; Disney Haunted Mansion; Disney Holiday Treasures; Disney/Pixar Treasures; Disney Premium; Disney's Animated Features Movie Posters; Disney Signature Series; Disney Treasures; Disney Treasures Series 2; Disney Treasures Series 3; Disney Treasures Celebrating Mickey; Disney Treasure Planet Filmcardz; Gargoyles II; Hunchback of Notre Dame; Lion King; Lion King Series II; Little Mermaid (Pro Set); Little Mermaid (Upper Deck); Minnie 'N Me; Minnie & Me II; 101 Dalmations; Pocahontas; Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs; Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs Series II; Toy Story; Toy Story Series 2

**History** Cowboys and Indians; JFK Assassination; San Jose

**James Bond** Classic Toys; James Bond 007 Series 1; James Bond 007 Series 2; James Bond Casino Royale Preview; James Bond Commemorative; James Bond Connoisseur's Collection Volume One; James Bond Connoisseur's Collection Volume Two; James Bond Connoisseur's Collection Volume Three; James Bond Dangerous Liaisons; James Bond Die Another Day; James Bond Die Another Day Expansion; James Bond Limited Preview; James Bond 40th Anniversary; James Bond Goldeneye; James Bond Quotable; James Bond The World Is Not Enough; James Bond Tomorrow Never Dies; James Bond Women of; James Bond Women In Motion

**Looney Tunes** Adventures In 'Toon World; All-Time Tunes; Classic Toys; Comic Ball; Comic Ball Series 2; Comic Ball Series 3; Comic Ball Series IV; Looney Tunes Anthology; Looney Tunes Back In Action; Looney Tunes Olympicards; Space Jam; Space Jam 2; World Cup 'Toons

**Marvel Comics** Arthur Adams; Amalgam; Captain America; Colossal Conflicts Series 2; Excalibur; Ghost Rider; Ghost Rider II; G.I. Joe (Comic Images); G.I. Joe (Imped); Heroic Origins Series IV; Hulk Film and Comic Cards; Incredible Hulk; Marvel Annual '94 Inaugural Edition; Marvel Annual '95; Marvel Creator's Collection; Marvel 1st Covers Trading Cards II; Marvel Legends; Marvel Masterpieces; Marvel Masterpieces 1993; Marvel Masterpieces 1994; Marvel Masterpieces 1995; Marvel Masterpieces 1996; Marvel Masterprints Series 1; Marvel Masterprints Series 2; Marvel Metal; Marvel Motion; Marvel Premium QFX; Marvel The Silver Age; Marvel Ultra Onslaught; Marvel Universe Series 1; Marvel Universe Series II; Marvel Universe Series III; Marvel Universe Series IV; Marvel Versus Wildstorm; Marvel Vision; Mike Zeck; Punisher: The Whole Tough Tale; Punisher: Gunpowder and Guts; Savage Sword of Conan the Barbarian; Todd McFarlane; Todd McFarlane Set II; Wolverine; Wolverine: From Then 'Til Now Series I

**Marvel Comics: Spider-Man** Spider-Man, The Amazing; Spider-Man Filmcardz; Spider-Man International; Spider-Man '97; Spider-Man Premium '96; Spider-Man The McFarlane Era; Spider-Man 30th Anniversary; Spider-Man Team-Up; Spider-Man Ultra Premiere Edition; Todd McFarlane; Todd McFarlane Set II; Ultra-Spider-Man '97

**Marvel Comics: X-Men** Wolverine; Wolverine: From Then 'Til Now Series I; Wolverine: From Then 'Til Now Series II; X-Force: Beginning of the End; X-Men (aka Xmen Jim Lee Art); X-Men (Uncanny); X-Men Series 2 (Uncanny); X-Men Covers (Uncanny); X-Men Covers Series II (Uncanny); X-Men (99 cents); X-Men Chromium; X-Men International; X-Men '97 Timelines; X-Men 2099 Oasis; X-Men Ultra '94; X-Men Ultra '95; X-Men Ultra Wolverine

**Military and Warfare** Best Defense; Blue and the Gray Civil War Art by Mort Kunstler; Blue Angels 1991; Blue Angels 1992; Civil War The Art of Mort Kunstler; Civil War (Famous Battles); Civil War Heritage Collection Series One; Civil War Heritage Collection Series Two; Civil War Set Series 1; Classic Aircraft Set 2; Congressional Medal of Honor; D-Day Commemorative; Desert Storm (CAMM); Desert Storm (Pro Set); Desert Storm Series 1, 2, and 3 (Topps); Desert Storm Card Collection Series I; Desert Storm Card Collection Series II
Models and Glamour (photo image sets focusing mainly on the female body (some males, too), but without nudity) Benchwarmer Premier Edition; Bench Warmer Series II; Bench Warmer '97; Benchwarmer 2002; Benchwarmer 2002 Series II; Benchwarmer 2002 Final Update; Benchwarmer Gold Edition; Bench Warmer 2003 Series 1; Bench Warmer 2003 Series 2; Bench Warmer 2003 Series 3; Bench Warmer 2004 Series 1; Bench Warmer 2004 Series 2; Bench Warmer Signature Series; Bench Warmer 2005 Series; Bettie Page, Bunny Yeager's; Bettie Page In Black Lace; Bikini Open; Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders; Digest Dolls; Elvira, Mistress of the Dark; Elvira, Mistress of OmniChrome; Endless Summer; Face The Fire; Fantasy Girls; Fantasy Girls 2; Fantasy Cards; Girl Next Door; Hooters 1993 Calendar Girl; Hooters Series 2; Julie Strain Queen of the B Movies; Mamie Van Doren; Marilyn Monroe (Sports Time); Marilyn Monroe II; Marilyn Monroe (The Private Collection); Miss Black America; Miss USA/Miss Teen USA; Pocket Pin-Ups; Portfolio '92 International Swimsuit Collection; Portfolio 1993 Series One; Portfolio's Secret; Rhonda Shear; Scream Queens II; Scream Queens 3: The Sexy Sensations; Swimsuits and Mermaids; Ujena's Swimsuit Illustrated; Ujena's Swimwear Illustrated 1994; Women of the World

Movies: Action-Adventure Barb Wire; Batman & Robin (Previews); Batman Forever (Fleer); Batman Holo Series; Batman Returns (Dynamic Marketing); Batman Returns (Topps Stadium Club); Conlan (Rittenhouse); Conan the Movie; Crow: City of Angels; Dareddevil; Demolition Man; Dick Tracy; Doom; Dragonheart; Goldeneye; Goonies; Hellboy; Hook; Jumanji; Jurassic Park; Jurassic Park Gold; Jurassic Park Series 2; Jurassic Park The Lost World; Jurassic Park III 3-D; Last Action Hero; Looney Tunes Back In Action; Lord of the Rings: Fellowship of the Ring; Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring Collector's Update Edition; Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers; Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers Collector's Update Edition; Lord of the Rings: Return of the King; Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King Collector's Update Edition; Lord of the Rings Evolution; Lord of the Rings Masterpieces; Lord of the Rings Trilogy; Maverick; Mortal Kombat (Skybox); Mummy; Mummy Returns; Phantom (Inkworks); Power Rangers The Movie; Rambo First Blood Part II; Robin Hood Prince of Thieves; Rocketeer; Rocky IV; Scorpion King; Shadow; Small Soldiers; Spawn: The Movie; Street Fighter; Super Mario Bros.; Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Movie; Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II The Secret of the Ooze; Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles III: Three Musketeers; Thunderbirds Are Go! (Cards, Inc.); Thunderbirds Are Go! Preview; Tomb Raider; Tomb Raider Cradle of Life; Twister; Van Helsing; Waterworld; Wild Wild West: The Movie; Zorro, The Legend of; Zorro, The Mask of (DuoCards); Zorro, The Mask of (Artbox)

Movies: Animation Aladdin (Panini); Aladdin (Skybox); An American Tail Fievel Goes West; Anastasia; Beauty and the Beast (Upper Deck); Betty Boop Series One; Betty Boop Series Two; Betty Boop Series Three; Betty Boop (Dart); Chicken Run Platinum Collection; Disney Premium; Disney Treasure Planet Filmcardz; F.A.K.K.2 Rough Cut; Ferngully; Final Fantasy: The Spirits Within; Finding Nemo Filmcardz; Heavy Metal The Movie & More; Hercules (Skybox); Ice Age; Lion King; Lion King Series II; Little Mermaid (Pro Set); Little Mermaid (Upper Deck); Madagascar; Monsters, Inc.; Nightmare Before Christmas (Skybox); Nightmare Before Christmas (NECA); Pagemaster; Pocahontas; Popeye; Powerpuff Girls Movie Filmcardz; Robots; Shrek; Shrek 2 (Comic Images); Shrek 2 (Cards, Inc.); Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs; Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs Series II; Space Jam; Space Jam Series Two; Titan A.E.; Tom and Jerry; Toy Story; Toy Story Series 2

Movies: Comedy Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls; Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me; Back To The Future II; Beetlejuice 2001; Bill & Ted's Most Atypical Movie Cards; Coneheads; Frighteners; Ghostbusters II; Howard the Duck; Joe's Apartment; Little Shop of Horrors; Loaded Weapon 1; Mallrats; Mask, The; Monty Python and the Holy Grail; Napoleon Dynamite; This Is Spinal Tap

Movies: Comic Book Inspired Batman; Batman 2nd Series; Batman Begins; Batman Forever (Dynamic); Batman Returns (Topps); Batman Returns (Dynamic Marketing); Batman Returns (Topps); Catwoman; Crow; Crow: City of Angels; Crow 6-card Collectors Premium Preview Set; Fantastic Four; Hulk Film and Comic Cards; Incredible Hulk (Topps); Judge Dredd: The Movie; Men In Black; Spawn: The Movie; Spider-Man Movie; Spider-Man 2; Superman Returns; Tank Girl; X-Men: The
Movies: Science Fiction
Alien Legacy; Alien 3; Alien Vs. Predator; Back To The Future II; Battlefield Earth; Big Screen Doctor Who; Big Screen Doctor Who Preview; Chronicles of Riddick; E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial Widevision; Final Fantasy: The Spirits Within; Flash Gordon; Flash Gordon’s Trip To Mars; Flash Gordon Conquers the Universe; GODZILLA Survive; Independence Day; Lost In Space: The Movie; Mars Attacks! Widevision; Men In Black; Men In Black II; MirrorMask Preview; Planet of the Apes Archives Volume 1; Planet of the Apes Movie Cards; RoboCop 2; Serenity; Species; Stargate Movie; Starlog (magazine covers); Starship Troopers; Terminator 2 (Impel); Terminator 2: Judgment Day (Inkworks); Terminator 2: Judgment Day FilmCardz Preview; Terminator 2: Judgment Day FilmCardz; Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines; Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines FilmCardz; Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines FilmCardz Preview; Timeline Commemorative; Total Recall; X-Files: The Movie Fight The Future

Movies: Other
Bingo; Blue Chips; Gone With the Wind; It’s A Wonderful Life; Rocky Horror Picture Show; Saturday Serials; Saturday Serials #2; Titanic (Inkworks); Wizard of Oz (Pacific); Wizard of Oz (Duocards); Wizard of Oz (Breygent)

Music/Musicians
American Idol Season 3; American Idol Season 4; Beatles (River Group); Beatles (Sports Time); Beatles Yellow Submarine; Bob Marley Legend; Branson On Stage; Christina Aguilera; Country Classics Series 1; Country Gold Series 1; Country Gold Autograph ‘92; Country Gold 1993; Cyndi Lauper; Duran Duran; Early Jazz Greats; Elvis Collection; Elvis Lives; Elvis The Platinum Collection Volume I; Elvis TV Guide Covers; Greatful Dead; Heroes of the Blues; Heroes of the Blues; Kiss Series I; Kiss Series II; Kiss Alive!; Mega Metal; Monkees; New Kids On the Block; New Kids On the Block 2nd Series; Northwest Bands and Labels Volume One; Ozzy Osbourne & Black Sabbath (Cornerstone); Ozzy Osbourne & Black Sabbath (Comic Images); Ozzy Osbourne: Pioneers of Country Music; Pioneers of Country Music; Ricky Martin Photocards; Rockcards; Supercountry Music; Woodstock; Yo! MTV Raps; Yo! MTV Raps Series 2

Nature and Wildlife
Biosphere; Birds and Flowers; Chinese Shar-Pei Collection; Crocodile Hunter; Endangered Species; Environmental Action Cards; Endangered Animal Series; Federal Duck Stamps; Gamefish of the World; Golden HorseShu Series 1; Golden HorseShu Series 2; Gray Whale; National Wildlife Federation; Rare & Endangered Species; San Diego Zoo; Sea World Series One; Wildlife America; Wildlife In Danger

Nostalgia
American Bandstand; Campbell’s Collection Classic Toys; Coca-Cola Collection Series 1; Coca-Cola Collection Series 2; Coca-Cola Collection Series 3; Coca-Cola Collection Series 4; Coca-Cola The Art of; Coca-Cola Holiday; Coca-Cola: Sign of Good Taste; Coca-Cola Sprint Phone Cards/Cels Premier Edition; Coca-Cola Sprint Phone Cards/Cels ‘96; Coca-Cola Super Premium Collection; Coors; Golden Age of Comics; Hershey’s The Collector’s Series; Lionel Greatest Trains; Lionel Legendary Trains; Lionel Legendary Trains Centennial; Lone Ranger; Pepsi-Cola Collector’s Series; Pepsi-Cola, The Collector’s Series II; Pepsi-Cola Premium; Roy Rogers King of the Cowboys Series 1; Santa Around the World Premier Edition; Santa Around the World: Santa & Snowflakes; Santa Claus: A Nostalgic Art Collection

Parody (sets whose general theme is making fun of products, people, or events)
All-Star Toon-Ups Baseball; All-Star Toon-Ups Football; Awesome Allstars; Baseball’s Greatest Gossouts; Cat Baseball; Crash and Burn; Defective Comics; Executive Privilege; Flopps; Gahan Wilson Monster Baseball; Galaxy Goons; Garbage Pail Kids 1st Series; Garbage Pail Kids 2nd Series; Garbage Pail Kids 3rd Series; Garbage Pail Kids 4th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 5th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 6th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 7th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 8th Series;
Garbage Pail Kids 9th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 10th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 11th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 12th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 13th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 14th Series; Garbage Pail Kids 15th Series; Garbage Pail Kids Giant Stickers; Garbage Pail Kids Giant Stickers 2nd Series; Garbage Pail Kids All-New Series 1; Garbage Pail Kids All-New Series 2; Garbage Pail Kids All-New Series 3; Garbage Pail Kids All-New Series 4; Garbage Pail Kids All-New Series 5; Hockey Freaks; Iran-Contra Scandal; Meanie Babies; National Fungus Football League; Package Parodies; Prankly Products Series 1 Test Set; Psychiatric Republicans; Pukey-Mon; Race Toons; Rock Bottom Awards; Republicans Attack; Savings & Loan Scandal; Sex Maniacs II; Silly CDs Premier Edition; Silly CDs Series 2; Silly Supermarket Stickers Series 1; Silly Supermarket Stickers Series 2; Silly Supermarket Stickers Series 3; Spitting Image; Spoofy Tunes Series I; Sport Tunes; Trash Can Trolls; Troll Force; Trouble Trolls; Uranian Strikes; Wacky Packages Stickers (1991); Wacky Packages All-New Series 1; Wacky Packages Stickers All-New Series 2; Wacky Packages Stickers All-New Series 3; Wacky Packages Stickers All-New Series 4; Washington D.C.'s Big Budget Circus; You Slay Me!!

Politics (governments, elections, and figureheads) Big Budget Circus; Bush League; Coup Cards The Story of the Second Russian Revolution; Decision '92; Decision '96; Executive Privilege; Iran-Contra Scandal; League of Nations Series One; League of Nations Series Two; Lincoln Assassination; Pork Barrel; Rise and Fall of the Soviet Union; Rotton To the Core; Royal Family Volume 1; Savings & Loan Scandal

Publications (magazines, books, stamps) Art of HG Wells The Time Machine; Art of HG Wells Island of Dr. Moreau; Art of HG Wells War of the Worlds; Berenstein Bears; Birds and Flowers; Bizarre Detective; Confidential; Digest Dolls; Elvis TV Guide Covers; Fangoria; Federal Duck Stamps; Goosebumps Series One; Goosebumps Series Two; Guinness Book of Records; Heavy Metal; Heavy Metal Art of; Hitchhiker's Guide To the Galaxy; Hobbit; Mad Series 1; Mad Series 2; National Lampoon; Spicy; Spicy Set 2; Total Trash! Paperback Cover Art of the '40s & '50s; Weird Tales; Where's Waldo?: Wildlife America; Women In Terror

Religious Theme Beginners Bible; Christmas Trading Cards; David & Goliath Story Cards; Easter Cards Premiere Edition; Images of Jesus; Supernatural Images

Sports and Games (sports themed or lesser celebrated sports that will probably never show up in a sports card guide) Adrenaline; American Gladiators; Beach Sports; Centennial Olympic Games Collection; Center Stage Physiques; Harlem Globetrotters; Ildarad; Jockey Guild (1991); Jockey Guild (1992); Kentucky Derby; Kingpins Premiere Edition; Phil Rizzuto's Baseball The National Pastime; Pro Bodybuilders; Pro Cheerleaders Preview Issue; Pro Football Cheerleaders; Skate; Skinnies; Super Bikes

Star Trek Classic Toys; Quotable Star Trek Original Series; Star Trek Series 1; Star Trek Series 2; Star Trek: Animated Adventures Complete; Star Trek Cinema Collection; Star Trek Cinema 2000; Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Series Premiere; Star Trek: Deep Space Nine; Star Trek Deep Space nine Memories From the Future; Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Profiles; Star Trek Deep Space Nine Complete; Star Trek Enterprise Preview; Star Trek Enterprise Season One; Star Trek Enterprise Season Two; Star Trek Enterprise Season Three; Star Trek Enterprise Season Four; Star Trek First Contact Cinema Collection; Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home; Star Trek 40; Star Trek: Generations; Star Trek in Motion; Star Trek In Motion (Women of); Star Trek: Insurrection; Star Trek (Legends of); Star Trek Master Series; Star Trek Master Series 2; Star Trek Nemesis; Star Trek Nemesis Expansion; Star Trek The Next Generation Inaugural Edition; Star Trek: The Next Generation - Behind The Scenes; Star Trek The Next Generation (Making of); The Next Generation Episode Collection, Season One; Star Trek: The Next Generation Episode Collection, Season Two; Star Trek: The Next Generation Episode Collection, Season Three; Star Trek: The Next Generation Episode Collection, Season Four; Star Trek: The Next Generation Episode Collection, Season Five; Star Trek: The Next Generation Episode Collection, Season Six; Star Trek: The Next Generation Episode Collection, Season Seven; Star Trek The Next Generation Profiles; Star Trek The Next Generation Quotable; Star Trek: The Original Series Season One; Star Trek: The Original Series Season Two; Star Trek: The Original Series Season Three; Star Trek: The Original Series Art & Images; Star Trek Original Series Quotable; Star Trek (30 Years of) Reflections of the Future Phase One; Star Trek (30 Years of) Reflections of the Future Phase Two; Star Trek (30 Years of) Reflections of the Future Phase Three; Star Trek 35th Anniversary HoloFEX; Star Trek: Voyager; Star Trek: Voyager Series Two; Star Trek Voyager Season Two; Star Trek Voyager Closer To Home; Star Trek Voyager Complete; Star Trek: Voyager Profiles; Star Trek Voyager (Women of); Star Trek Voyager (The Women of ) Extension Set Seven of Nine; Star Trek Voyager Tsunkatse Archive Collection

Star Wars Classic Toys; Star Wars: Attack of the Clones Widevision; Star Wars Chrome Archives; Star Wars Clone Wars; Star Wars Episode I; Star Wars Episode I Series 2; Star Wars Episode I (Ikon); Star Wars Episode I 3-D; Star Wars Evolution; Star Wars Evolution Update Edition; Star Wars Finest; Star Wars Galaxy Series One; Star Wars Galaxy Series Two; Star Wars Galaxy Series Three; Star Wars Heritage; Star Wars MasterVisions; Star Wars Revenge of the Sith; Star Wars Revenge of the Sith Widevision; Star Wars Shadows of the Empire; Star Wars Trilogy (Merlin); Star Wars Trilogy: Special Edition; Star Wars Vehicles; Star Wars Widevision; Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back Widevision; Star Wars Return of the Jedi Widevision

Television: Action/Adventure Alias: Season One; Alias Season Two; Alias
Television: Supernatural/Horror
Angel: Season One; Angel: Season Two; Angel: Season Three; Angel: Season Four; Angel Season Five; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season One; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season Two; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season Three; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season Four; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season Five; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season Six; Buffy The Vampire Slayer and the Men of Sunnydale; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Big Bads; Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Connections; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Evolutions; Buffy Memories; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Photocards; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Reflections; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Sky TV; Buffy the Vampire Slayer The Story So Far...; Buffy the Vampire Slayer The Story Continues...; Buffy the Vampire Slayer Ultimate Collection; Buffy the Vampire Slayer The Women of Sunnydale; Charmed Season One; Charmed Connections; Charmed Conversations; Charmed Destiny; Charmed The Power of Three; Dark Shadows; Nightmare; Spike The Complete Story; Supernatural Season One; Tales From the Crypt

Television: Other All My Children; American Chopper; American Idol Season 3; American Idol Season 4; Apprentice; Beverly Hills 90210; Bill Nye The Science Guy; Black Scorpion; Black Scorpion Preview; Crocodile Hunter; CSI Crime Scene Investigation Series One; CSI Crime Scene Investigation Preview A; CSI Crime Scene Investigation Preview B; CSI Crime Scene Investigation Series Two; CSI Miami; CSI Miami Preview; Dead Zone Seasons 1 & 2; JAG Preview; Jerry Springer; Lost Season One; Lost Preview Set; Lost Season Two; Lost Revelations; Lost: The Dharma Initiative Orientation Station 3 The Swan Flash Cards; Lucy; Max Headroom; Melrose Place; Muppet Show 25th Anniversary; Neighbours; Northern Exposure; Sesame Street; Six Feet Under Season 1 & 2; Soap Star; Sopranos Season One; TV’s Greatest Hits; 21 Jump Street; Twin Peaks; Veronica Mars

Video Game Inspired Mega Man; Mortal Kombat (Classic Games); Mortal Kombat II; Nintendo Game Packs; Resident Evil; Sonic The Hedgehog; Street Fighter II; Tomb Raider 2; Zap Pax

Wrestling Rock Solid; TNA Wrestling; WCW (Championship); WCW (Impel); WCW (Topps); WCW Embossed; WCW Main Event; WCW/NWO Series One; WCW/NWO Nitro; WWE Absolule Divas 2002; WWE Aggression; WWE Chaos; WWE Divas 2005; WWE Divine Divas; WWE Heritage; WWE Heritage Chrome; WWE Raw Vs. Smackdown; WWE Royal Rumble; WWE Wrestlemania XIX; WWE Wrestlemania XX; WWF (1994 Action Packed); WWF (1995 Action Packed); WWF All Access; WWF Championship Clash; WWF Classic Series I; WWF Classic Series II The History of WrestLeMania; WWF Divas; WWF Lenticular Action; WWF No Mercy; WWF Pro Wrestling Stars; WWF Raw Is War; WWF Smackdown!; WWF Smackdown! Chromium; WWF Superstars; WWF Superstarz; WWF The Ultimate Diva Collection; WWF Wrestling Featuring Wrestlemania III; WWF Wrestlemania

Miscellaneous Aids Awareness; Aliens Among Us (There Are); Americans; American Pride; Barbie (Panini); Barbie (Tempo); Barbie Series 1; Barbie Series 2; Baseball Card Man; Baseball Enquirer; Bathroom Buddies; Battle Cards; Beat Characters; Beatrix Potters Peter Rabbit and Friends; Bozo; Carttoons; Coca-Cola Polar Bears; Confidential; Coup D’Etat; Dean Gunnarson Collection; Don’t Let It Happen Here; Drug Wars; E-Mail First Edition; Encore Collection; Opera Series Debut; Enduring Freedom; Faces of Death; Famous Comic Book Creators; Famous Comic Book Creators 1993 Update; Famous Dope Fiends; Famous U.F.O. Sightings; Focus; Foul Ball; Freakcards; Freakcards II; G.I. Joe 30th Salute; Great Guns; Gun Cards of the NRA; Hemp Cards Series I; Hemp Cards Series II; Hemp Movement; Hot Aire Inaugural Edition; Hot Aire 1992 Edition; Hot Aire 3rd Edition; Hot Wheels; Interplanetary Lizards of the Texas Plains; Killer Cards 1st Series; Killer Cards 2nd Series; Lift Off; Lighthouses of Yesteryear; Los Angeles Scenes; Man Bait; May Gibbs; McDonald, Adventures of Ronald; McDonald’s Premiere Edition; Micronauts; Micronauts Preview; Miller Genuine; Modern Props; Monster In My Pocket; Monsters & Mysteries of the Planet Earth; Moon Mars; Muppets; Muppets Take the Ice; Nasa Manned Missions 40th Anniversary; Neat Stuff Trading Cards; Night Slasher; Pope For the Ages; Princess Diana Queen of Hearts; Psycho Cards; ShadowWorld; Smokey Bear Collector’s Series; Space Shots First Series; Space Shots Series Two; Space Shots Series 3; Tall Stacks; Terrorist Attack; Thomas the Tank Engine & Friends; Titanic (Dart FlipCards); Toxic High School; Toxic Waste Zombies; Trading Card Treats; Trolls (Norfin); Trolls (Russ); Tune In For Terror; UFO Trading Cards; Where Are They?; World of Barbie